





















































































Thinking 1 analyze 
Analyzing the basic elements of an idea, experience, or theory, such as examining a 
particular case or situation in depth and considering its components 
2 synthesz Synthesizing and organizing ideas, information, or experiences into new, more complex interpretations and relationships 
3 evaluate 
Making judgments about the value of information, arguments, or methods, such as 
examining how others gathered and interpreted data and assessing the soundness of their 
conclusions 
4 applying Applying theories or concepts to practical problems or in new situations 
        
Integrative 
Learning 1 integrat 
Worked on a paper or project that required integrating ideas or information from various 
sources 
2 divclass Included diverse perspectives (different races, religions, genders, political beliefs, etc.) in class discussions or writing assignments 
3 intideas Put together ideas or concepts from different courses when completing assignments or during class discussions 
4 facideas Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with faculty members outside of class 
5 oocideas Discussed ideas from your readings or classes with others outside of class (students, family members, co-workers, etc.) 
      
Reflective 
Learning 1 ownview Examined the strengths and weaknesses of your own views on a topic or issue 
2 othrview Tried to better understand someone else's views by imagining how an issue looks from his or her perspective 
3 chngview Learned something that changed the way you understand an issue or concept 
 






2 gndivers Understanding people of other racial and ethnic backgrounds 
3 gnself Understanding yourself 
4 gninq Learning effectively on your own 
5 gnspirit Developing a deepened sense of spirituality 
6 gncommun Contributing to the welfare of your community 
7 gncitizn Voting in local, state (provincial), or national (federal) elections 




1 gnwork Acquiring job or work-related knowledge and skills 
2 gnothers Working effectively with others 
3 gncmpts Using computing and information technology 
4 gnquant Analyzing quantitative problems 
5 gnprobsv Solving complex real-world problems 




1 gnwrite Writing clearly and effectively 
2 gnspeak Speaking clearly and effectively 
3 gngenled Acquiring a broad general education 
4 gnanaly Thinking critically and analytically 
 
Writing 
1 rewropap How often have you … prepared two or more drafts of a paper or assignment before turning it in 
2 integrat How often have you … worked on a paper or project that required integrating ideas or information from vairous sources 
3 writemor During current school year ….  number of written papers or reports of 20 pages or more 
4 writemid During current school year ….  number of written papers or reports between 5 and 19 pages 
  5 writesml During the current school year … number of written papers or reports of fewer than 5 pages 
 
Diversity 
1 divrstud Had serious conversations with students who are very different from you in terms of their religious beliefs, political opinions, or personal values 
2 diffstu2 Had serious conversations with students of a different race or ethnicity than your own 
3 envdivrs Encouraging contact among students from different economic, social, and racial or ethnic backgrounds 
 
NSSE Educational & Personal Gains Items
(“To what extent has your experience at this institution 
contributed to your knowledge, skills, and personal 
d l t i th f ll i ?” % “ h”





eve opmen  n e o ow ng areas   --   very muc  or 
“quite a bit”)
Thinking critically and analytically 80% 87%
Acquiring a broad general education 80% 83%
Working effectively with others 69% 76%
Writing clearly and effectively 71% 75%
Learning effectively on your own 67% 73%
Using computing and information technology 72% 79%
A i i j b k l t d k l d d kill 58% 67%cqu r ng o  or wor -re a e  now e ge an  s s
Analyzing quantitative problems 66% 72%
Speaking clearly and effectively 61% 70%
Understanding yourself 59% 62% 
Developing a personal code of values & ethics 53% 55%
Solving complex real-world problems 53% 59%
Understanding people of other racial and ethnic backgrounds 52% 51%
Contributing to the welfare of your community 42% 44%
Developing a deepened sense of spirituality 32% 28%
Voting in local, state, or national elections 26% 32%
FSSE Educational & Personal Gains Items
(“To what extent do you structure your selected course section so 
that students learn and develop in the following areas?”  -- %  
“very much” or “quite a bit”)
Self-Reported Educational and Personal Gains from 
College




Thinking critically and analytically** 91% 96%
Acquiring a broad general education* 66% 53%
Working effectively with others* 53% 63%
Writing clearly and effectively* 56% 68%
Learning effectively on your own** 85% 87%
Using computing and information technology* 37% 44%
Acquiring job or work-related knowledge and skills 59% 75%
Analyzing quantitative problems* 42% 46%
Speaking clearly and effectively* 44% 58%
Understanding yourself 51% 54%
Developing a personal code of values & ethics 45% 55%
Solving complex real-world problems 55% 70%   
Understanding people of other racial and ethnic backgrounds 43% 45%
Developing a deepened sense of spirituality* 14% 15%
KEY:  **= FSSE 10%+ higher than NSSE;   * = FSSE 10% LOWER than NSSE ;  Remainder = FSSE NSSE about same
Using NSSE Results in General Education 
Program Review:  
Valdosta State University
V ld t St t U i it G l Ed ti O ta os a a e n vers y enera  uca on u comes
Students will demonstrate understanding of the society of the United 
States and its ideals.
Students will demonstrate cross-cultural perspectives and knowledge 
of other societies.
Students will use the computer and information technology when 
appropriate.
Students will express themselves clearly logically and precisely in    , ,    
writing and in speaking, and they will demonstrate competence in 
reading and listening.
Students will demonstrate knowledge of scientific and mathematical 
principles and proficiency in laboratory practices.
Students will demonstrate knowledge of diverse cultural heritages in 
the arts, the humanities, and the social sciences.
Students will demonstrate the ability to analyze to evaluate and to      ,  ,   
make inferences from oral, written, and visual materials.
Students will demonstrate knowledge of principles of ethics and their 
employment in the analysis and resolution of moral problems.
Linking NSSE Questions with
VSU’s Expected Outcomes   
(contact Marsha Krotseng, or Linda Calendrillo, Valdosta State University)
US Society
11i  Voting in local, state, national elections
11o Contributing to welfare of your 
community
Ability to Analyze and Make Inferences
11e  Thinking critically and 
analytically
11 S l i l l ld
Cross-cultural Perspectives
11l  Understanding people of other racial, 
ethnic backgrounds
m  o v ng comp ex, rea -wor  
problems
Principles and Employment of Ethics
11n Developing personal code of
Computer and Information Technology
11g Using computing & info. technology
Written and Spoken Expression
11c Writing clearly and effectively
     
values and ethics
Overall General Outcomes
11a Acquiring a broad general     
11d Speaking clearly and effectively
Scientific and Mathematical Principles
11f Analyzing quantitative problems
education
11b Acquiring job or work-related 
knowledge and skills
11h Working effectively with 
Diverse Cultural Heritages
11l  Understanding people of other racial 
and ethnic backgrounds
others 
13   Evaluation of your entire 
experience at this institution 
Valdosta State University
N ti l S f St d t E t (NSSE) 2006a ona  urvey o  u en  ngagemen   
Questions Related to General Education
Freshmen Seniors
Very Much Quite a bit Some Very little Very Much Quite a bit Some Very Little
11a Acquiring a broad general education VSU 25% 48% 25% 2% 40% 44% 14% 2%
NSSE 35% 45% 17% 3% 44% 39% 14% 3%
b Acquiring job or work-related knowledge and skills VSU 18% 30% 37% 14% 40% 37% 18% 5%
NSSE 23% 35% 31% 11% 37% 34% 21% 7%
c Writing clearly and effectively VSU 32% 43% 22% 3% 33% 46% 18% 3%
NSSE 30% 41% 23% 6% 36% 39% 20% 5%
d Speaking clearly and effectively VSU 28% 34% 29% 9% 34% 44% 19% 3%
NSSE 24% 37% 29% 10% 32% 38% 24% 6%
e Thinking critically and analytically VSU 36% 40% 20% 3% 45% 45% 8% 2%
NSSE 38% 42% 17% 3% 49% 38% 12% 2%
f Analyzing quantitative problems VSU 26% 37% 29% 7% 33% 43% 18% 6%
NSSE 27% 39% 27% 7% 35% 37% 23% 5%
g Using computing and information technology VSU 38% 34% 24% 5% 50% 37% 11% 2%
NSSE 35% 37% 22% 6% 45% 34% 17% 4%
VSU Report on General Education Outcomes
87% of VSU seniors report developing their ability to use computing and information technology “quite a bit” or “very much.”
85% of VSU seniors report acquiring abroad general education “quite a bit” or “very much ”              .
82% of VSU seniors report increasing their ability to work effectively with others “quite a bit” or “very much.”
88% of VSU seniors report developing their ability to think critically and analytically “quite a bit” or “very much.”
77% of VSU seniors report developing their ability to analyze quantitative problems “quite a bit” or “very much.”
75% of VSU seniors report developing their ability to write clearly and effectively “quite a bit” or “very much.”
Analyzing the Results
First Year with Senior Responses
Is there growth in the percentage of “Very Much” and 
“Quite a Bit”?  
Your Institution with Overall NSSE Results
Are there items on which we are significantly above or 
below the national results?
Trends Over Time
Are the results consistent across years?       
Is there improvement where desired?
Highest and Lowest Ranking Items
What items do students report as most or least affected by 
their experiences at the institution?
Jillian Kinzie, AAC&U 2008 Gen Ed Assessment
Example: First Year - Senior 
Comparisons
To what extent has your experience contributed “Quite a 
Bit” or “Very Much” to acquiring a broad general 
education?
First Year: 79% Senior: 85%     
To what extent has your experience contributed “Quite a         
Bit” or “Very Much” to thinking critically and analytically?
First Year: 83% Senior: 88%     
VSU - NSSE Comparisons
To what extent has your experience contributed 
“Quite a Bit” or “Very Much” to writing clearly 
and effectively?
Fi t Y S irs - ear en or
VSU 79% 75%
Master’s 73% 77% 
All NSSE 73% 77%
2005 - 2006 Comparisons
To what extent has your experience contributed 
“Quite a Bit” or “Very Much” to writing clearly 
and effectively?
Fi t Y S irs - ear en or
VSU 2005 79% 75%
VSU 2006 75% 79%  
NSSE 2005 73% 77% 
NSSE 2006 71% 75% 
Highest Rankings:  Seniors
2006 VSU
2005 VSU
Thinking critically and analytically
U i i i f i
 
Thinking critically and analytically 
Using computing, information 
s ng comput ng, n ormat on 
technology
Acquiring a broad general education
W ki ff ti l ith th
technology
Acquiring a broad general 
education (tie)
or ng e ec ve y w  o ers
NSSE
Thi ki iti ll d l ti ll
Working effectively with others 
(tie)
n ng cr ca y an  ana y ca y
Acquiring a broad general education  
Working effectively with others
Using computing information
NSSE
Thinking critically and analytically 
Acquiring a broad gen education  
 ,  
technology Using computing, info technology
Working effectively with others
Lowest Rankings 2005:  Seniors
VSU Voting in local, state, national elections
Contributing to welfare of community 
Understanding other racial backgrounds    
Developing a personal code of values
NSSE Voting in local state national elections  , ,  
Contributing to welfare of community
Understanding other racial backgrounds
Developing a personal code of values (tie)
Solving complex, real-world problems (tie)
Lowest Rankings 2006:  Seniors
VSU Voting in local, state, national elections
Contributing to welfare of community 
Understanding other racial backgrounds    
Solving complex, real-world problems
NSSE Voting in local, state, national elections
Contributing to welfare of community
Understanding other racial backgrounds
Developing a personal code of values
Jillian Kinzie, AAC&U 2008 Gen Ed Assessment
